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{- Frésentati*n

*onsidering *ui'broad exseri*nce and the researches made internally by sur laboratcry an
ihe frequency, ai'igin and nati.:r* cf finished barrels' ccntamination, the contr*l of
contamination realized al randam with oniy wsod. samFles is not likely to be renresentativ* sf
the'wacden surface ioJality in tauch with lhe trtrine.

lnfactthecontaminationdoesnataffeci-;nifarmlywc*denpiecesa§Üill@
be cancerned br; extremely localized csntaminaiion, ïrhi*h cân be mçre or less trrofound.
Besicies, only a fraetlan of the tctal ccntaminatian in th* iuood may rnigraie'intq the w!ne.

Consequently, we developed a nel-J principle ff c based {i}.'a,n:the5atality cr quasi
totality of the finished barrel internai face and iii] on the notisn'$,,easjly exlractable
contaminants, which arÊ susc*ptible tr migrate eaaily and quickiy intb the':i.+lines'eüntained iil
such barrels' 

.,,:,::,. " , tl'' 
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ln *rcier to da it, at the =ta$e of the cooperaæ o
i"eceived, instead of taking wcod sarcples allen{iq& we pralp;e to worli.çn scaking waters
used *n th* final sealing cantrol of the barrels, This solution presepts tf're advar,tage *f
taking easily ints acc*unt ihe totality af the surfàçe of exchange of the internal hull, of being
fast because no additional cperatian is neeCed,'sf.exti"acting *asily"ibn the spot the eventual
existing contaminants and of nol being d*stiuctive.' ',,:-.,- 

:, .

The barrels must be numbered individ1;.qJly and rnust be pprféctly iraceable.

:

{1} Exclusive !NFi patented prin.Êiple,i.§{ controi by EXCELL labcratory. Th* acknowledgement and
acc*ptanse of the eontrol principle staied in ihis dàcument !mplies ihe ackncwledgement and respeci
of ail the rights h*ld by EXCELT laboratory on ihê.r*ubject of exploiiaiion and industrial property.
EX*ELL laboralory and its dulÿ.];666s"6 agenis hauê'the excluslve righi in the processing *T this ki*d
*f c*ntral. Âny oiher pÊrsûn wrshlng io proceed to ihe conirol of s*ahing waiers shall make a pri*r
authorizaticn req u est, u Rd er pain,,,of ;sa ncti* n.
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We search ou!;!.fj pr.psencê of con'taminants *f the anisole kind (halagen, methcxy. phenyl
phenols) in the soakilt$:,llu.,Algs- Cansidering the analytical lechnique and the cosi, it is nat
passible to,,ecntrül each bàrrêl ifidividuâlly. Therefcre we will collect the soaking waters af
each bàrrel and blend the waters af seueral barrels made simultaneouslrr. ihe number
dep*ndi1g onrIfie level the risk $re âre taking into account in the proceeding sf Éhe
measurements.

ln these c.anëitjens, we proceed to a dllution +f the individuai c+ntarninaiian *f the barr=!s.
twing t* the1imfie cf detecti*n {S,04 ngll far ihe TCA} *f th* current quantiflcatian i*,14
ngll far the TtÂ) and ihe deadiine of ansr#ers which we impose upün *urselves, it is this
impossib!* t* gather mcre than 15 barrels if lroe wish to assess a r"isk *f c*rrtaminatiæn
equivalentto@afpotentialTCAintathewineialterationthreshaldJ.

Ss t* iilcrease safety. we advise tc qather lvaÈers aniy eaeh 1t barrels" aâ the !'nost.

Th* blended suæklng ivaters isee Flgure 1) of ths trac*abie barr*ls a:"e eolleet+d in ar*und
3ft mi giass fiasks *f uniqu* u=e containi*g a =pecific sÈebilizing ageni {=rdium fluarid* §5
?i *f purity, giass fla*k, arcund 1ü mg p*r f!a=k - point *f a spatula - anri an ineit c*rking
top - alirn*ntary aluminium foil-)

iJs *r;nie:tJs *titti im;;ii-:atirtr.s - Ë-zlti tt*îp
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ËaeEr flask rç:xsÉ *e iqentÈfied in an indeliblc w=y; t§-is refcr*nee mu*t fo*ar a dir**t IEnk
ssÊÉEi thæ æa*ufæcÉur*d harr*ls ta insç*re a perf*ct traeeability and æa;sâ imperaÉÊv*ly
bear ifu* daÉe *f tfrc sanrp!!ng !n the E<Ëes=tÉfeeat!*R ccde.

The =*aking wat*r quaiity != *T **urse imp*rtant; a p*riodieai c*ntr*l *hail be F*rf*rln*d
ieach manth for exanrpi=i.

The saaking;drying teehnique to implement is ih* friiowing:

- Quantity of waier by barrel: betrryeen 5 and 1û L at the mast;
- Waier temperature : Alleaet 7Ë1, Êtl advi=abie :

- Total s*aking tirne: at jeesE !2ü sessnd§, 18* s is a{ivisable wiih en*ugh agit=tion t*
ailaw the ham*gene*i.:s anci reproducihle lmpiement af all lh* jnt+rnal surface ei the
bar,*is {a rnechanicai*rbital agttation can be pr*p*s+d cn reqù*st},',,,,

- Tlme periad of the sta5i ç5 each bsttorn: al ieast 30s;
- Fiessure contr*l; advisable between *,? {â1 mmi and ü,5 b {27 mm)
- Water treatment: in *ase af chlarin=ted water = de-chlorinaticn on active charc+al

filter advisable, possibility of treaiment for reCucing upfrani the harCness on
exchanging resin.

- f{ater contrci: a rnonthly controi i= arivisable. or" Ai lÊAsi:tEertift-:esg year.

The sanrples, ctrresponding tc sile ür several days of manufaiiure dat ieast twai shali be
sent luithoute){tensloll in ardei" ta prcceed to ihe anaiysis under 24'h '*+crkinÇ eiay {we ean
prop0§esgluticns*ftransportex*re§§ifneedbe}..i....

..:.
Â analytical repod far each batch of.,barrels,wiil he'sent,LJnder 48h at the most with an
anaiytical mÊasurëiïent'ruith respeci to the risk cf ccniamination, a*c*rding t* the content *f
targeted organahalide poilutanis {2,4,ê-TeA, 2,46-T8.& 2,3,4,§-TeC.â, PCA} {Figure 2i.

The definitive shipments *f the finished banels are thus possible. along rrrlth their certiflcate,
if you wish to receive !t. -rr,, 

, 
,,

ln case af r+fusal +i s*me batbhes, it is iikely that aniy a few barrels, or euen Gnly cne, are
signi{icantlv contan'rinated. The indrv-iduâl analysis *f each barrel making up tire rejected
bateh can b*, +)e ermed agarn with the sartiÊ test r+!*vancy in arder t* i=*late the
undesirabie bar"relis) anO put an the market the ather *nes without taking any risk.

i;s r:i:;r je *ls *"ytd !*"i:jiri=:iji.;;;s - Er:i;rj ** jr,
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Figure 1- trganizaticn -3ehæ-ne of EXtELt eontroi *n fii-rish*d prsduet frorn soaking 1tuêters

eârried out durin# wat*rpr§*f c*nirül

R*ading ihis drti:u*r:t:! u;ff o*f§e lhe ret:tter !r.t rttagniz,: ihe property, ilild lhe *tciu:tipe rig'|.ts tt.l'E{t§il ox
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Ê- t*ntrcl Budget on finislred barreis

Fi:e æsicafed pnces are yalrd rnifl §eeen: b*r 31, 2t08

üost = 118.34€ lsample ifor 10 barreis far example] inciuding

Measurement of halsanisale= iT*Â, TEA, TeCA, PCÂi
lnterpretation of re=uits {aec+pted, suspiciaus or reject*d batch}. The acceptance or
reTusal criteria are defined by the lahcratrry: they remai,''i cqnfidentiai and are likelv te
be updated.

s Setting up and shipment of test reporUc*rtificate rnenticning the traceability of the
barrels.

r Deadline = within 48 h iat the most) 
:

€uanff*#ye disca#rif {for payment terms: net 30 days from

ë

a

-From 51 to 1ûü water#year = 1c*Ë HT
-Fram 1ü1 tc 5S§ watersiyear = g$€ HT
-From 5ü1 to 1Bfit waterslÿear = 8t€ HT
-From 1tü1 t* 50ûB water#ÿëar = 7S€ t-lT
-> 50üü waterclyear = ûü€ HT

':.
i,,.

S*s*ge **s ha**anisË1*§ estraeËib1e*
Ee'u *rhal1drige h*ruiqurs

F lJe;:tr1;cfe irês:'o.i : FE§ :9i, ',-iucr:rai*grapli< --:r qhi*a g;iz+erse HËj§F]dE,i:ip4ct1fs:4;rie Cd.
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Crii&er d'acc*ptaÈion et,Ëe rc*-rs dfuidës er! âÈÉËd âstr 1È #ijÈ.al

Figur* ?: Exampie +f refusal/acceptance af barrels âçcarding to their extiactahle
haiaaniscles eanteni {iist of target*d püllutants likely ta evciire without Friôr warning}

îlerrding this dotuwe*i*iii *blig-". tiie rtail* t* retr;gniz* t!+.e pr*Sttrl,* *ftd lhe excitssiye rryils r:.'i'§,{CËJ.L. r:ic
jis *l:rTJdrri.§ tsxd irnisli**t!$fi.c - Iler*{ t-ëi}'
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ls Earrel TCA the New Gork Taint?
s contamination of French oak barrels by TCA the new
cork taint? Or is this just old news r\rrapped in fresh press
releases? That question may be the biggest 2010 year-end
conûoversy in the wine trade, overshadowing old re-
liables like whether screwcaps make for clean wines or
reduced wines, or whether genetically modified yeast is

a swell idea or a nor-starter. The eruption of interest in barrel
taint began in late summeq when Pascàl Chatonnet of the Excell
Laboratory in Bordeaux announced research indicating t'hat the
incidence of TCA contamination in new French oak barrels was
higher than previously assumed, that the problem was increas-
ing and-worst of all-that the origin of the troubles was as
yet unknown. The findings were accepted for publication in the
loumal of Agriculture atd Food Chemistry and made available
on the journal's website.

While research to identifr the source of the problem continues,
Chatonnet and the Excell Lab also offered a temporary fix: a testing
protocol that could help cooperages and wineries separate the bad
barrels from the good for anywhere from $5 to $15 per barrel.

Needles to say, the oak folk were not amused.

Grumpy coopers
Sitce 'Wines t Vines is a family-oriented wine rrade mag-
azil.e, I can't reproduce sorfre of the cornments beiag made

P r o ducts fr o m Hungar i an, tt rn eri c an €l French

-a) I? t '(:=
Arôbols -*

Oak

Êl

F -orr-\--

. ond lNcw Revolutionary Bmcl &CaskRejuvenating Product

Tnust lNrnnNau oNAL Co np o nerroN
r*wqbrrclmakcrs.com Tnst,Trcuil,ÀP.JohrCoopenge-3uelst7Ù7§7 4344
D-maü sals@trustind.com Qrerru Conccpts-Adjunce 707 775 7065

*SEE US AT UNIFIED, BOOTH #1709
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about Monsieur Chatonnet and his lab mates. Ilowever, you
can construe the flavor from my conversation with Francois
Peltereau-Villeneuve, president of Seguin-Moreau Napa Coo-
perage, which started with, "It's nothing but a scam, a l1ray to
make money by scaring people off. Here you have a guy who
says,'Look at how bad this problem is, how terrible the issue.'

Steanil
Cleaner

Sterilizing Bottling Lines
Melting Tartrates
Cleaning Equipment

AFIS/Pressure Washer Company

Website: www.cleanwinery.com
Email: info@ arsenterprises.com
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And on the other hand,'Relax, I have a solution. It's the end
of the world, but...''

Chatonnet's announcement was immediately countered by a
statement from the French Federation of Coopers, calling the al-
Iegations that coopers underestimate the risks of cork taint in new
barrels "inaccurate and demeaning to the French cooperâge pro-
fession."The Federationt press release went on to detail thÀir àwn
findings about the exuemely low rate of barrel contamination and
the va_riety of steps they and member cooperages-representing
virnrally all of France's wine barrel production-have taken foi
several years to deal with problem.

'A small percentage
of defective products
ll1â\, hlrra rrnaiarrrr5, r.5! v rrt|LJ\rt

repercussions."
-Pascat ôhatonnet of Excell

Laboratory told t4/ine Specfator

: In the journal article, press releases and interviews, Chatonnet
has repeatedly raised the analogy to the problem of cork taint. In
the 1990s, as eüdence mounted that a signiûcant proportion of
natural corks were damaging the bottles of wine they stoppered
through the presence of TCA (2,4,6-trichloroanisole), the major
cork suppliers-as they now readily admit-responded at first by
denying that the problem existed, denouncing critics and relying
ou their effectiye monopoly of the closure market. It took nearly
a decade, multiple wake-up calls and the emergence of synthetics
and screwcaps as major market forces to get the cork companies
to seriously address the problem.

As Chatonnet told the Wine Spectator in early October, "It's
like the same situation with corks 15 or 20 years ago....The cork-
makers were very resistant, especiallythe cork-makers with a high
percentage of problems. I am not saying we haye bottles tainted
on the table now because of a problem of the barrel. I am saying
if the cooper doesnt do what's necessary to do today, maybe in 10
years it will be too late."

It's almost impossible not to apply the cork tainr analogy to the
clurent barrel TCA flap. In both cases contamination can happen
from a wide range of sources and in a wide range of situations: the
use of chlorine in processing, or even in the viciniry; residues from
wood preservatiyes and pesticides in production facilities; during
production, siorage and transit. In boü cases, iirere are a number
of chemical pathways to get to the same disagreeable result-and
a whole family of unpleasant anisoles and their precursors besides
TCA itself: TCP, TeCA, TeCR TBA and so on. And in borh cases,
the problem caü never be reduced to zero incidences, since cork
and wood are natural, porous products unlike plastics, aluminum
or staialess steel.

The cork story contains two more crucial elements. First, the
problem was quite substantial when it was identiûed in the early
1990s. (Estimates ranged from 5Yo-70Y" of corks being infected,
and complaints from both consumers and industry professionals
were widespread.) And second, the cork industry tried to stone-
wall the probiem for years before deciding to invest tens of mil-
iions of dollars in new technology and processes. The question is,
do these two legs of the cork taint analogy hold up for the barrel
taint flap?

l,

l:
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*SEE US AT UNIFIED, BOOTH #1723
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How big is the problem?
The Federation of French Coopers says that based on its research
and monitoring in recent years, somewhere around 0.03%-0.04%
of new oak barrels carry some TCA, which translates to a little
more than 100 barrels per year in the overall French production
of 500,000 new barrels.

Chatonnet's estimate is that the incidence is five to 10 times
higher, probably in the 0.15%-0.25% range, but that since we do
not knorr all the sources of the problem, eyery barrel is at risk. He
argues that the problem has been underestimated because TCA
may be present only in small, localized, unpredictable areas of
staves, and it can be found deep enough inside staves to be unaf-
fected by the toasting regimen for barel production. His hypoth-
esis is that the contamination is happening somewhere during the
drying of staves, and some form of microorganism is involved.

Neither of these figures is very large-certainly not the same or-
der of magnitude of cork taint in its glory days. But it is certainly
possible for a bad barrel to doom a small producer's boutique
cuvée, or knock the fruit out of a whole tank. One bad cork ruins
one bo*le; one bad barrel can multiply irs effects.

One difficulty in gauging the extenr of the barrel taint problem
is that no one really knows how you sample half a billion barrels.
(OK, you could use the Excell Lab test.) The Federation of French
Coopers has an oversight commission that collects and analyzes
data about suspicious barrels. Chatonnetb research analyzed sev-
eral barrels from seyeral coopers over several years-all of them
bad barrels, in search of the origins of the taint-and his broader
estimates are based on his general sense of the industry not rigor-
ous sampling.

"Earrel TCA is one potentlal
source of contamination,
but not a maior source."
-Gordon Burns, ETS Laboratories

I did some non-rigorous sampling of my own. Mel Knot who
brokers barrels from Thransaud and Francois Frères in Northern
California, says he has gotten'very few complaints about barrel
TCA, ever," induding two calls in recent years claiming 2 paffs
per million TCA in wine it1 barrels. (That's enough ro create â
sensory problem.) He contrasts the current standards for winery
products in general, not iust barels, with those of 20 years ago:
"In the old days, when I sold bottles, you would get containers,
open the door, and it smelled like the eighth grade physical educa-
tion boys locker room. I'd have to get the bottles washed."

Gordon Burns at St. Helena, Calif.-based ETS Laboratories,
which has much experience working with wineries in testing for
TCA contamination in various forms, agrees that the problem of
new barrel TCA, while real, is comparatively small. "Barrel TCA
is one potential source of contamination, but not a maior source.
There's nothing nev,r on the front that barrels can be a source, but
also no increasing incidence that we have seen. Barrels are a small
part of the source of anisoles."

Enologist Christian Butzke at Purdue Universiry has spent years
on the trail of TCA, primarily in corks. He agrees that there are
many ways new barrels could become tainted, but he sees no evi-
dence that it actually happens on a large scale. "'We're not seeing
whole batches of wine tainted," he saysr "and there's no history of
TCA contamination in all those years of Bourbon bamels." He ac-
knowledges that barrel TCA can happen, just like cork taint, but

DALCO DUALL
r fermenEiion bung
. solid bung
. Êasy to use

. easy to dean

CARBOY DUAI.I
. fits over outer neck
. fits orboys & beer kegs

SOUD BUNGS
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. with or without gdp
. a size for every banel

full line of winery equipment
. bottling line parts
. tank gaskets & seals
. custom molded parts

Æ,ror-3008 phone
. 650/5954100 phone
o 805/543-5349 fax

\ . www.alasco.com
. email@alasco.com
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Cooperage practices
The suggestion that cooperages are asleep at the switch is un_
doubtedly what has drem mosr peeved. Singly and collectively, the
major French cooperages insist that they have been on top oithe
problem for years, working on it vigilantly, and that they certainly
know as much about barrel TCA ai Chaion .t.

Besides the work undertaken by the Federation of French
Coopers, individual cooperages have run their own research and
imposed their own controls during the past few years. "My rwo
cooperages (Taransaud and Francois Frères),,, says Mel Knox,
"have gotten religion, goffen to ,oÿork.,, He says-tJrat in 200i
Taransaud started to take protective *.*r*.r, They stopped
buying wood from anyone who also made wood for-corrsiÀ.-
tion work, since that could be contaminated by sprays. Wood
coming into the yard is quaranthed and tested 6rst, and the
cooperages have TCÀ air traps. They also test for TCA in ship-
ping containers.

Bruno RemS sales manager for Canton Cooperage, which is
owned by Taransaud, says thar it's a nightmare à finA ih. ,orrr".
of TCA contamination, but that Taransaud, Canton and their
Hungarian affi.liate have gone to some lengths to develop tech_

lqg.r and conrrols. "Besides the staves, we check the heaàs, too.
Fo1-every. barrel, we have a tracking sysrem for every part. We
track the bungs, the packaging and the flour paste thai holds the
heads on. We test all the containers for shipping."

*'We've been working on this for years,,, says Francois pel_
tereau-Villeneuye of Seguin-Moreau, eyen working for a time
with Chatonnet and Excell. ,.Since 2006 we have instituted dras_
tic specifications for all our suppliers-for wood, for metal, for
anythiug that comes into the cooperage. Ve audit those suipli-

his own distinctive analogy: ..Serial killers are not a major
of homicides."
possible_reason why barrel-tainted wine has not shown up
marketplace, at least not in any volume, is that TCA con-

ination is fairly easy to sniff out in the winery, §firemakers
cellar staff use thei-r own sensory equipment to spor suspect

f lons before they have samples go through laboratory test-
This may entail dumping some wine, but there is less likeli_

that the moldy taint will head for the shelves. Genuine cork
by contrast, only shows up after bottling.

t even with this final line of defense, TCA-infested barrels are
ly something coopers need to worry about. Aren't they?

*SEE US AT UNIFIED, BOOTH #519
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ers oncè â year. All the water used to spray
wood staves goes through sterilization and
filtration; the water \I/e extract (during
heat-drying) gets analyzed, every lot. We

have air traps and air filters.The protocols
are thick as a phone book."

One thing most cooperages do not do is

retest barrels once they arrive in the U.S. ln
ttre case of cork, the Cork Quality Coun-

cil, a consortium of major cork suppliers,

supplements the efforts of cork produc-
ers by testing incoming batches of corks

through a sampling protocol. The French

cooperages mainly do quality assurance ia
France. At ETS, which has worked with
the Cork Quality Council on its U.S. test-

ing program, Gordon Burns says, "'We

have not seen evidence that the problem is
significant enough to justify routine sam-

pling on arrival in U.S."
It's entirely possible, as Chatonnet ar-

6,ues, that there are novel sources of con-

tamination for rvhich no one is properly
controlling. But it's clear that the cooper-

ages are taking the problem more seriously

than their cork cousins did in üe i990s.

Tainted reputation'
Retuming to the cork analogy one last

time, complaints about corked wine even-

tually meant that natural cork had not iust
a technical/chemical problem but a major
reputation problem. Vineries that may not
have encountered serious trouble of their
o!üin got scared by horror stories. Natu-
ral corks became an all-purpose villain.
"Waiter, this bottle is corked," is routinely
invoked by consumers for everything from
real, live TCA to a bad vintage in Pomerol.
Still today, natural cork has a reputation in
some quarters that is arguably rvorse than
the product's actual performance.

"lt's nothing but a
scam, a way to make

money by scaring
people off."

- Francois Peltereau-Vi lleneuve

Chatonnet's article cites an object les-

son in taintedieputation. He references an
unnamed French cooperage that received

complaints from Califoroia users concern-
ing 0.15% of their barrels, which resulted
in a 507" loss of share in this market. Ma-
jor changes in. production methods put an
end to the complaints, the article contin-

ues, "but this only resulted in a slow re-
covery in sales. Consequentl5 even a small
percentage of defective products may have
major mid- to long-term repercussions on
an indusuial and business level."

The Wùrc Spectatot' article, which re-
ceived wide a$ention, contains a balanced

treâtment of which side says what in the
dispute. But it ran under a rather alarm-
ist headline-"Are French Barrels Corking
Your Wine?"-and offered that teaser to a
huge audience of non-technical consumers.

There's little chance that high-end win-
eries will abandon barrels and make all
their wines in TCA-free tanks; there's no
choice for fine wine production equivalent
to the rise of synthetics and screwcaps. But
this controversy is likely to mean that win-
eries will be asking their barrel suppliers
about more than simply toast level and
forest geography from now on.EE[

Tim Patteæon is the author of the netuÿ rc-
leased Home Vinemaking for Dummies' He
urites abotû tuine atd nukes hk otut fu Berke-

W Calif. Years of experience as a ior'tnnlist,
contbined uith a confiarian streak, make hhtt
ùûerested ùt gening to the bottoru of r'uine sto-
ries, cdsting a criticai eye ort cotoentional tuis-
dom fu the process,To comtneflt otTthis article,
eqnail e dit@wines andu hæ s. com.
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Are F rench Barrels Corking Your \iline?

Study linds signilicant levels of TCA in barrels; French Federation of Coopers calls foul and alleges conflict of interést

BeaO'Donnell
Posted: October 6 2010

Are those months of respite in French oak actually unhealthy for your wine? A controversial new stlrdy

conducted by researchers at Lab Excell in Bordeaux, led by Dr. Pascal Chatonnet, posits that ban'els can be

a significant source of2,4,6-trichloroanisole (TCA), the compound behind "corked" wines. The study,
published in the Journal of Agriculture ond Food Chemistry, says the problem is growing. But French barrel
makers are crying foul, accusing Chatonnet of self-serving findings.

TCA is the leading cause of cork taint, the dirty, musty taste wine drinkers associate with defective corks.

But it can also develop when certain compounds come into contact with wood products used in the
winemaking process, such as barrels.

In some Lab Excell tests, the team fbund that./ery localized inoidences of TCA-as little as 5 percent of a
barrel's inside surface area---+ould ruin the whole volume of wine. Chatonnet, who believes that the "barrel
tainf'problem is a recent one limited to French cooperages, is pessimistic that the problem can be fixed
until the source of the contamination is ascertained, something Excell has been unable to do. "The problem
is increasing because we don't know exactly what the origin is," he said. "So until we will be able to
identify clearly the most important origin of TCA on the [barrel] stave, there is no reason for a decrease in
the problem."

Some have found the motives of the Excell research suspicious because the lab has also patented a
procedure to check barrels for TCA at the cooperage, flushing them with a mixture of hot water and alcohol
and then testing the mixture for TCA levels. Critics point to an e-mail memo Chatonnet has sent to multiple
wineries both explaining his fîndings and offering his services. The diagnostic test costs between $5 and $15
per barrel.

The Federation of French Coopers, whose members produce more than 95 percent of the wine barrels in
France and include respected tonnelleries such as Francois Frère, Seguin Moreau, Taransaud, Radoux,

Saury and Vicard, has accused Lab Excell of bearing a problem in one hand and a solution in the other.



"This publication is [aimed at] the wineries," said Philippe Rapacz, Federation president and CEO of Seguin
Moreau. "It says, 'Look, there is a risk, maybe. But don't wory, guys. I have a solution. I have my patent, if
youjust pay a couple ofbucks, for each barrel ofcourse. And then I can guarantee that your barrels are not
contaminated.' Really? Really?"

According to Rapacz, the Federation has worked vigilantly since2002 to screen barrels for TCA, in tandem
with several French labs. (In a case of tainted love, Lab Excell was among the Federation's partner
institutes.) The group's technical commission has developed guidelines to minimize the infiltration of TCA
into barrels, including auditing the wood supplier, testing the water used for seasoning the banels at least
three times ayear, inspecting the containers and packages the barrels are transported in and even checking
the oil in their machinery for chemicals that might lead to TCA.

The guidelines are unenforced and perhaps unenforceable across France's many cooperages, but the
Federation collects statistics of TCA irrcidences froiri its consiiiuents every year. The percentage has
remained steady at about 0.03 percent for the last three years, or 100 barrels out of France's annual
production of 550,000. "When [Chatonnet] says that we don't take care of this problem, that is wrong," said
Rapacz. "'We are very upset about this."

But Chatonnet's paper paints a different picture. o'The extent of this problem is still severely underestimated
by coopers and barrel-users, due to the extremely unpredictable, localized contamination of the staves," the
text reads. Chatonnet's team studied about 10 wineries and five cooperages during a five-year period. "I
think we have maybe 0.15, 0.25 percent of the barrels with problems detected," he said. *But I think that
100 percent of barrels are [at risk].' Chatonnet said small wineries are especially wlnerable, as five tainted
barrels could ruin a "micro-cuvée" aging in 10 or 20 barrels total. In larger wineries, he said, it is unlikely
that bdnei-tainted wines would reach the consumer's table or cellar but could create a headache for
winemakers forced to throw a batch out because of a flawed barrel.

Rapacz agreed and cited this as proof that the ctrrrent quali§-control methods have been adequate. "When
you have aproblem of TCA-and it happens, it happensJ can guarantee to you that the [wineries] react
very quickly and very tough," he said. "The first guys who are going to react are not Mr. Chatonnet. It's our
custom"ers.'2

Chatonnet counters that the greater TCA threat may be on the horizon. "It's like the same situation with
corks 15 or 20 years ago," he said. "The cork-makers were very resistant, especially the cork-makers with a
high percentage of problems. I am not saying we have bottles tainted on the table now because of a problem
of the barrel. I am saying if the cooper doesn't do what's necessary to do today, maybe in l0 years it will be
too late."

Both interests acknowie«ige that the cause of TCA formation in barrels is unknown. Chatonnet believes the
problem is a new and spreading one, possibly linked to the large amount of wood collected in the aftermath
of Europe's major storms of 1999; Excell is planning follow-up studies about the provenance of the taint.


